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THE SUCCESSFUL BIG WAY SALEber of the high o.heis!s of thi rnmil ntk Thursdsy morning been fathering in
formidable numbers aboat the suburnanr are romc OB her initial trip.

organised and show prospect for a
good season's work, although they
lost their first game with Wiagate.

Bev. J. L. Harris preached a neat
xeallent aermoo at Smyrna Sunday.

.w.1 rata eaa a aa4 at tka In addition, the big ship will carry a
thousand or more first and second

ban towns of Tlalpam, San Antonio,
Contreras, 6an Angel and Cburubneco.Seit

Use pasacngera, among those on the The population of Mexico City, al
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Is in Full Blast and will Continue through
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till. itoa 's move toward the capital, wbieh

the better classes consider infinitely
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lons, dining rooms, grand hall and eight additions to the church. A.immediately by looting and ri.top at Ccortto 4 KW P, suites. The main salon is the largest otous drinking about the Bella ista

Hotel, the property of Mrs. King, an THIS DATE IN HISTORY.
MaylS.polnti b.yond Atlanta on A. W. P. hall of its kind ever constructed on

shipboard. The woodwork is of solid American woman.Kaliroaa,
Wires were cut and the railway wasoeuWt csxJOBN K. mahogany. There is an open nreplacc.

and natural light floods the hall 1670 The Hudson Bay Company was
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evacuated, but sufoseousntly over chartered by Charles 1L
1717 Maria Theresa, thi famous em
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most priceless tapestries, and Orient
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President Wilson, in his speech in

New York Monday at the memorial
press of Austris, born in Vien-n- s.

Died there, Nov. 29, 1780.al rugs of the finest weaves cover the from the city on horseback. By slow
1781 Benedict Arnold became comfloors. degrees they made their way to the

mander of the British forces in Iexercises over the bodies of the Vera

Cruz dead, struck the keynote of his The main dining room resembles Federal train depot at Tresmanas.
Virsrinia.the banquet hall of a great hotel. It General Blanauet. lluerta's Uiie

attitude toward Mexico when he said 1809 Vienna was captured forjhelwill accommodate 800 diners at one
time. The great size and steadiness

of Staff, hearing of the evacuation of
Cuernavaca, at once telegraphed the second time by the French un"We have goue to Mexico to serve

der NaDoleon.mankind if we can find the way fleeing Governor Breton stern ordersof the vessel have made it possible
to furnish the dining room with mov 1817 The Pennsylvania Society fori

to stoi) the retreat while hedispatcn
the Promotion of fublie econ

ed trooDs to go to the rescue ana
We cannot use this space in a better

way today than by publishing some

o the things he said, as follows:

able chairs, in place of the swivel

seats attached to the floors, common omy was formed in Philadel-- j
ston Zapata's advance.

Dhia.to ocean steamships. In addition to
Armoured automobiles were usea

1829 Several factories in Massachuthe main dining room the big ship has"I know that' the feelings which
t,aru.t.erize all who stand about me as a vanguard while railroad trains setts shut down because oi a I

n restaurant, a grill
were loaded with a battalion ot in demand for higher wages byroom and a palm garden.
fantry, a mountain battery and two

Everything in store a big bargain. More Big Bargains

coming in every day and you 'will find something newtheir employes.Everything on the V aterlaud hu
and the whole nation at this hour are

not feelings which can be suitably

expressed in terms of attempted ora-tor- v

or eloquence. They are things
machine guns. The detachment 184gXhe Sicilians declared themselbeen designed to look as niucli like a
skirmishers who manned the automo ves independent of Naples.sumptuous hotel and as little like a
biles were behind Tresmarias when

1873 Seventy-fiv- e lives lost in the!too deep for ordinary speech here every day.ship as human ingenuity can do it.
thev ran into an ambush.

"Vnr mv own Dart. I have a singu Drumniond colliery disaster in IThe windows are shaped and cur
Nova Scotia.tained like a private house. Eleva

Black Mountain on a Boom. 1874 Emperor Alexander II. of Rus--1tors take the passongers from one
Charlotte Observer. sia arrived in hngland on a I

lar mixture of feeling. The feeling

that is uppermost is one of profound

grief that these lads should have had

to go to their death, and yet there

is mixed with that grief a profound

deck to another. For the millionaires
Montreat. Black Mountain and - visit to Queen Victoria.

Ridgecoast are on the boom, accord 1877 Suklium Kaleh, a Russian portl
the staterooms are as beautiful as
the skill of the first decorators of
the world can make them. In the PAffiS-BEL- K C0MPAMing to Mr. R. O. Alexander, who re on the Black Sea, was captur-- l

cently returned from that place.regal suits, as they are called, there
Within the last seven months, ac

pride that they should have gone as

they did, and if I may say it out of

my heart, a touch of envy of those
who were permitted quietly so no-tl- v

to do their duty. Have you

are two bathrooms, two bed rooms.

ed by a Turkish squadron.

STANFIELD.
The health in this community

a dining room and a reception room cording to hisMnformation, no less
than 107 new houses have been erect

The bedsteads are of brass, without a
ed and more have been ordered. erv good at this writing.thought of it, men? Here is the ros suggestion of a hunk about them
There are no houses to rent, says he, The farmers are having some troubSpecial attention has been paid to

le getting through planting owing to ttS)X;tXX)KXwXttthe arrangement of the lights and the and building material and workmen
are in demand.

ter of the navy, tne nsi oi iue iueu,
officers and enlisted men and ma-

rines, and suddenly there swim 19

stara out of the list men who have
FAMILY AVOIDSdry weather.closet space. The suites are furnish

"The growth of Montreat, Black Mr. Ephriam Furr will soome haveed in a variety of decorative style:
Mountain and Ridgecrest has been his new residence in this place comand color schemes to satisfy everv

SERIOUS SICKNESS lUTUBUlin-i- W l Kone of the marvels of the decade,
suddenly gone into a firmament of
memory, where we shall always see

their names shine"; not because they
pleted.taste.

Mr. Rufus Lee will open up a resThe second cabin has its special declared he. "Seven years ago there
was comparatively nothing at Black
Mountain save a house or two, abso

taurant at this place soon.called upon us to admire them, but social and dining rooms, ladies
There will be an excursion frombecause they served us witnout as

Bj Being ConsUnily Supplied Withlounge and smoking room. The third
cabin also has its separate public lutely nothing at Montreat and noth Charlotte to Star, N. C, on the 12thing any questions and in the per

ine at Ridgecrest. Today, this local of May. They will stop for somerooms, and its state rooms are builtformance of a duty which is
imon us as well as upon them. Retford's Bluk-Drufn- L"

time at our place.to accommodate two and four persons. ity is the religious and summer out-

ing center of 4,000,000 people; has Blank Books 5c Up Office Supplies"Duty is not an uncommon thing, The Rocky River Mining ft LumberIn the steerage of the Vaterland th
it two banks, two electric light lines Company are pushing their work forpassengers, instead of being placedgentlemen. Men are periorming

in the ordinary walks of life McDuff, Va. "I suffered for severalall Del in for business, fine water anl ward and we hope will soon be readyin one large room, as on most ships,
around us all the time, and they are to do public work. .e separate cabins, arranged for reus," says Mrs. j. o. wnittalter, ot

this place, "with sick headache, and
stomach trouble.

sewerage systems, $40,000 worth of

macadam roads in the township, an
ice factory, a laundry business, stores,

makinz err eat sacrifice to perioral it. Mr. Joshua Treeee-treat- ed himfamilies and for small groups of men Typewriter Ribbons, 50c and 75c qualhyWhat gives men like these peculiar and women. self to a new Ford touring car. Ten Tears am a Mend told ma to tn
distinction is not merely that tney and houses by the hundreds. SomeEvery conceivable precaution lias The new big spur track will soon
did their duty, but that their duty

Thedford's Black-Draug- which I did,
ud 1 found it to be the best family medii
cine for young and old.

been taken in the construction and idea of this remarkable growth may 'be completed here. o.
has nothing to do with them or their be gained by the fact that 103 newequipment of the Vaterland to assure

1 keen BUck-Draue- ht on hand an the I 'IJ Typewriter Paper, 50c to $1.75 per box &own personal interests. 1 hey did not It is said that Pitcher Ray Calddwellings have been erected in tnethe safety as wel as. the comfort of
the passengers and crew. Like all time now, and when my children feel arive ud their lives for themselves. well of the Yankees has cut out thelast seven months." utue Dsa, iney ass me lor a nose, ana aThey gave up their lives for us, be great ocean liners constructed since aoes mem more gooa roan any mcaicinebright lights and is beginning to take

his work seriously. Caldwell has the Acause we called upon them as a na 23,617 Postmasters Have Been Put in iney ever inca.
tion to perform an nunexpected duty, ws never have a tons toeu of sickgoods and will prove to be a wonderby Democrats. Stationery of Every Descriptionness in our family, since we commencedful slahster if he keeps bimseir inWashington, May 11. The followThat is the way in which men grow
distinguished and that is the only asms tuacK-uraug- ,

the Titanic disaster, the big ship has
a complete inner skin, extending far
above the waterline. The water-tig-ht

compartments are so arranged that
even though a large number of the-i- i

were flooded the ship would villi nt.
An innovation is a compl.'i- .iu-- de

condition.ing statement with reference to tae Thedford's Black-Draue- ht is ourely
work of the Postoffice Department has
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way by serving some one else than
themselves. And what greater thing
could you serve than a nation such

vegetable, and has been found to regu-
late weak stomachs, aid digestion, rebeen issued :

Street Car Schedule"Postmaster Oeneral Burleson has
an this we love and are proud oft lieve imugesuon, couc, wina, nausea,

headache, sick stomach, ' and similar
symptoms. .

.
- :

by direction of the President appointpartment, with a system of signals
covering every part of the ship, and
a staff of fire fighters recruited from

Vh;tc-r.lorrison-Ro- ;vc fes.ed 23,317 postmasters since bis wau In Effect May 14, 1914.
"Are yon sorry for these lads!

Are you sorry for the way they will
be remembered T Does it not quicken tion into office. Of these 5,171 have

been of the presidential grade anl Gibson Mill Car. So. Union Car.
It bat been In constant use for mora

(baa 70 Tears, and has benefited mora
than a million people.

the fire departments of German cit-

ies. There are, of course, in additionyour Dulses to think of the list of Lt. DepotLt. Hotel18.146 of the fourth class. QUALITY nasTto this numerous other safety devices,them! I hope to God none of you
may join the list, but if vmi do you ' ' There were at the beginning of the

Your drumst sells and recommends
Black-Draug- ht. Price only 25c . Qeta
Dsckage y. KCQsuch as submarine signals and life.

year in the United States, Alaska, IKeXXXXXXXwXXtXXwXXOXwXXXXwill loin an immortal company.
"So. while we are profoundly sor Porto Rico and Hawaii, 8,610 presi-

dential vostofflees and 48,950 fourth

boats and rafts sufficient to accom-

modate every one aboard. Her power-
ful wireles apparatus will enable her
to keep continuously in touch with

rowful and while there goes out of
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aaaaaaaaiaiul.ii yclass postofnees, or a grand total otonr hearts a very deep and affection-
ate sympathy for the friends and rel 57. 540.land.
atives of these lads who, for the rest
of their lives shall mourn them,

The Vaterland will make the run
between Hamburg and New York in

"Early in the new Administration
announcement wss made that all pres-

idential postmasters appointed by the
preceding Administration would ba

touch with a touch of pride, seven days, at an average speed of
about twenty-tw- o knots an hour. Her

W VL7
is the season to join THE
CITY PBESSINa CLUB. Let
us press the winter suits and
elean the summer ones. AU

work delivered same dsy it is
taken in. ;

permitted to serve out their terms,

10.00
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11.00
11.30
12.00
13.30

and that no removals except lor im

know why we da not go away from
this occasion east down, but with onr
heads lifted and our hearts on the
future of this country, ith absolute

' confidence of how it will be worked
out not only upon the mere vague

proper conduct or incapacity would
be made. A concurrent announce

future of this country, but the im 1 Da B. Fowlkeo i
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mediate future."

four powerful, propellers set a new
standard for, sice in such construction.
Each has a diameter of nineteen feet
seven inches and weigh nearly fif-

teen tons. The propellers are made
of the finest quality of manganese
bronce. Triple expansion engines
driven by a doxen double boilers, will
propel the great steamship. For navi-
gation purposes a Kreisel. compass,
pointing always to the brae pole, will
be used. This instrument is entirely
independent of the earth's magnet-
ism. '''::

ment that the Department would re-

quire every postmaster to give to the
eonduet of his office individual atten-
tion fro eight, hours daily. This re-

quirement has been rigidly enforced.

Four Qectrocntiou Set for Month

- Prepristoe.
Those enemies of the Democratic

theparty who have been nursing

hope that the 0. 0. P. and the of. Juno.
Progressives would get together again

in the next .Presidential campaign
Raleigh, May 11. Governor Craig

fixed the dates for the ektreention
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of four prisoners under sentence, forare not encouraged by the statement
Finds New Dances Cure for Neurosis.

. Past the half million mark
have gone the figures of Ford
progress. More than five hun-

dred thousand Fords have been
sold to date. We couldn't give
you b:tter proof of Ford merit.

- Everywhere you'll find the
: Ford the favorite car. .

Five hundred and forty-thre- e dollars
is V.:e "price of the Ford runabout;
the touring car is five ninety-thre-

the- - town car seven ninety-thre- e f. .

o. b. Concord, complete with equip
men). Get catalog and particulars

from faft that he will murder, the affirmatons of whose eon.
viction snd sentences have Just beenNew York, May 12. Modern dances selecUoa froa Ctake the stamp against Koosevelt in
certified to the governor by Clerk J

ease he makes the race for the Presv U fieawell of the Supreme Conrt.
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I E.B.GZADY.- ''7 ' rinmhing.
They are Will T. McKensie,

county, to be elctroeuted June
deney. ; Teddy has,, been getting his

plana together for some time to cap-

ture the Republican aa well ai the 12". for fhe murder of Peter D. Jones,

are as soothing, to. the grown-up- s si
the rocking-ehi- ir is to the infant, h
the opinion of pr..M. A. Brill.
' These dances are considered by the
investigator as a benefit to the pres-
ent social system. He regards them
ss ths expression of emotion long re-

pressed. ''':'';;--
"Religion," he writes, "the emo-

tional outlet par excellence for wo-

men has been rapidly disappearing.

Progressive nomination and nothing his brother-in-la- Hederick DeVane,
Sampson county, to die June 16 for
tha murder of Novella West. Jimbut death can prevent him from be

trnm (aberrus' Motor Company.ing gome kind of a candidate. Mr. McClure, colored, Guilford county,

for the murder of Deputy Sheriff R,Taft says he will not be a candidal
L, Bain, of Pomona; Sidney, linger,
of Rowan, to die June 19, for theThere are almost as many irrdeligious

himself, but be will take the stomp

against Teddy, opposing his nomina
murder of Preston Lyeriy. ,

tion first, and then if he is nominat
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women in England and America at
men. Decadence in religion' mean
an increase of ' nervous diseases.
These causes have been operating for
a long time and as some adjustment

ed opposing his election. With cholera in Torreon, bubonic , C "3 cn-- i

itf I.;. " ti w.t::.plague in Cuba, meningitis W Naples

i.rad German measles in Massachn
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Observer, both one yenr
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